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ABSTRACT

This investigation was designed to assess whether children's differential reasoning

about ability as related to praise would generalize from the classroom to sports.

Children are presented the case of two indiv *duals who have obtained the same

score. One child receives praise while the other does not. In the classroom setting,

children begin to reason that praise for equal performance implies less ability after

about the fifth grade, and express more preference to be like the individual who did

not receive praise. Age trends for judgments of ability and valuation regarding

performance in a basketball setting were consistent with previous findings for the

classroom setting. In comparing males and females; males experienced more

difficulty than females in reasoning about ability. Male subjects preferred to be the

non-praised athlete, while females valued being the praised athlete.



INTRODUCTION

In this study we considered whether developmental

trends in reasoning about praise and ability would

generalize from the classfoom to an athletic achievement

domain. After about the sixth grade, children reason

that when performance levels are equal, less effort

(Nicholls, 1978) and less praise (Meyer et al., 1979)

imply higher ability . Younger children associate effort

and praise with higher ability, regardless of performance.

Nicholls & Miller (1984) argued that reasoning about

praise and effort are related to conception of ability as

capacity and later research provided limited empirical

support for this view (Barker & Graham, 1987; Miller,

Horn, McDowell, & Gionfriddo, 1988).
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Given the emphasis on explicit competition in sport, it

seemed plausible that children's reasoning about ability as

related to praise and effort might differ. An emphasis on

competition is believed to enhance ego involvement

(Nicholls, 1989), which could foster greater reasoning

about ability as capacity. On the other hand, ability and

effort may not be as distinguishable in sport since the

importance of effort and feedback are stressed.

The primary goal of this research was to compare two

male groups of youth athletes (ages 7-11 and 14-18) for

their reasoning about ability following varied levels of

praise. Also, athletes were asked who they would rather

be like. Secondarily, the research was concerned with

whether this reasoning was consistent for boys and girls.

This latter objective was accomplished by comparing the

older males from study 1 to an equivalent grouping of

females for study 2.



Method

Youth athletes were recruited from Boy's Club (29

males) and an area high school basketball team (17 males

and 17 females). Athletes were provided with a written

scenario about two athletes who aciiieved the same score

but received either praise or no praise.

After reading this enario, athletes were asked (1)

which athlete does the coach think has more ability and

how can you tell, (2) why this happened, (3) which

athlete would you rather be like and why, and (4) which

athlete does the coach like more, and why.



Results

In study 1, when comparing males by the use of chi-

squared analyses, age trends supported previous findings

of developmental changes in reasoning about the meaning

of praise for classrooms. For older °athletes, praise led to

reasoning attributions of lesser ability, p < .01.

Preferences to be the nonpraised athlete paralleled age-

related changes in ability attributions, p < .0009 (see

Table 1).

For study 2, males experienced more difficulty than

females in reasoning about ability linked to praise, p <

.04. In contrast to males, females valued the praised

athlete, p < .04.



Table 1

Res onse to "Which athlete whould ou rather be like" as a

ftinction of age

Age Percent Preference

Non-praised Praised Same

10.34%

58.82%

65.52%

17.65%

24.14%

23.53%



These findings indicate that for younger and older

male athletes as well as for older female athlete's,

reasoning about ability related to praise was compatible

with previous classroom research. However, this was not

the case for gender differences observed in valuation of

ability for the older athletes. These gender differences

were consistent with other researchers who found that

females in sport are more externally focused and sociall

oriented (Duda, 1985; Watkins and Montgomery, 1989).
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